
Arrive Goa
Days 1 to 4

We will meet you at the airport in Goa, as you exit from the arrival 
lounge at Goa's international airport. Assistance with transfers to 
your gorgeous villa's near the old City of Velha.

Pint-sized Goa is more than beaches and trance parties. A 
kaleidoscopic blend of Indian and Portuguese cultures, sweetened 
with sun, sea, sand, seafood and spirituality, there's nowhere in 
India quite like it.



Champakali

Champakali is two homes on a hill by a river in the heart of Old Goa. It combines the comforts of a plush home with the 
lush beauty of the Mandovi river delta. Here, you’ll wake to the call of birds and the rustle of leaves. Have a sumptuous 
breakfast, walk down to the Basilica, catch a ferry to the bird sanctuary. Come home to the warm blue pool, the 
hammock under the banyan tree, the bright and airy bedrooms, and your own private balcony. Explore, enjoy, unwind.



Special Experiences in Goa

Spice plantation experience: Tanshikar's Working Spice Farm is situated in the rainforests of the Western Ghats. The specialty of this 
Organic Farm is the variety of genuine spices grown on 25 acres of land. The hilltops offer a mesmerizing view of the vibrant landscape 
and the air is laden with the aroma of wonderful spices. One can interact with local farmers, hear about their traditional farming 
methods, culture and way of life. The excursion includes a famously delicious meal. This is a full day experience.

 
Picnic on a secret beach in Goa: This beach is accessed only by boat - it is a private cove that is world’s apart from the hype of the 
popular Goa beaches. The hotel will arrange a picnic lunch and drinks for you.

Goan art trail: On this tour you get to experience the energetic and creative world of contemporary Goan art ; offbeat museums; shops 
and galleries that showcase the region's cultural and architectural history. A friendly storyteller will ensure that is a fun and unforgettable 
experience. 

Private Portuguese Heritage tour of Goa: Discover Goa’s colorful history on this private half-day tour. Learn about the heavy influence 
Portuguese rule had on this region’s religion and architecture. You will visit the Basilica of Bom Jesus, a UNESCO World Heritage Site 
that holds the remains of the Catholic missionary St Francis Xavier / the nearby Se Cathedral / the historic neighbourhood of Fantainhas 
in the old city of Panaji. At the end of the experience, you can opt to stop for lunch at the popular O’Coqueiro restaurant (optional and 
for your own expense).

Snorkeling trip to Grande island: Take an exhilarating boat ride to Grand Island. Once the anchor is dropped, you can swim / snorkel 
in the beautiful blue open water. This experience includes a delicious lunch and later a barbeque that will be arranged for you on 
Monkey beach.



Kayaking excursion: Guests paddle their kayaks at a relaxed pace, enjoying a different perspective, from the water, through the 
mangroves, stopping at fishing villages, beaches, inlets and coves for exploring and swimming. The main feature of these trips, is the 
ease with which guides handle guests of all ages, making it an effortless, cool trip. 

The KOKO Lunch Club: A very special day out offering you the chance to experience 'Goa beyond the Beach.' You begin your fully 
hosted and exclusive excursion with a guided tour of Goa's grandest, private mansions, followed by a deliciously authentic five course 
Indo-Portuguese lunch served on the garden terrace of a seventeenth century palacio. 



Vembanad Lake
Days 5 to 6

Morning after breakfast, collection and assistance with transfer to the airport in 
Goa to board your flight for Cochin.  Arrive in Cochin - my representative will 
meet you outside arrivals and transfer you directly to Purity Spa. Check-in at your 
luxury backwater resort and overnight at Purity for two nights.

Vembanad Lake, also known as Vembanad Kayal, is one of Asia's largest 
freshwater lakes. Sprawling over an area of 200 sq km, the lake lies at sea level, 
separated from the Arabian Sea by a narrow barrier island. It is surrounded by the 
islands of Pathiramanal, Perumbalam and Pallippuram and is a popular backwater 
stretch in Kerala - very much a feature of the village way of life. 



Purity Spa

Have an Ayurvedic spa treatment; go for a bicycle tour along village roads; do a culinary excursion to Phillipkutty's farm; visit 
Marari Beach Hotel for lunch and a swim in the sea (less than 10 km's from Purity); do a forest walk at the Kumarakom Bird 
Sanctuary - it is the nesting ground for herons, egrets, painted storks, bats and kites.



Special Experiences at Purity Spa
1 hour interactive cooking experience of Kerala cuisine: Chef Sinaj and his team invite you to a step-by-step cooking demonstration. They 
introduce you to the use of spices and masala and share with you the wealth of their recipes. At the end of the experience you will get to enjoy the 
food you have created. 

Yoga: Purity does daily yoga sessions on the tranquil property - surrounded by  trees and the cool waters of Vembanad lake. 

Ayurvedic treatments: Purespa opens the door to the deeper wisdom of Kerala. It provides a cocooning ayurveda treatment experience.

The Kuttanad community experience: Go from Purity on a 4-6 hour round trip right into the heart of the backwaters. Mathai the country boat 
person will take you along the narrow backwater canals of Pullicunu describing plants, trees and people on his way. You will reach the home of 
Krishna Kumari, an energetic grandmother. She will cook delicacies like rice puttu or apam, served with chicken or duck curry on a banana leaf. 
After lunch walk to the coconut farm and see the art of toddy tapping high up on the coconut trees and have a fresh toddy (fermented coconut 
drink).

Palace and temples: A half day excursion from Purity by car. You’ll visit Krishna Puram Palace, which was built in the 18th century by the 
Travancore Maharajas. The palace is famous for its woodwork and mural paintings. You’ll also visit Ambalpuza Sree Krishna temple which is a lively 
place of Hindu worship. 

Shikara trip: A few hours trip by boat from Purity you will enter into the breathtaking beauty of the Kumarakom backwaters. During the trip you 
can stop to walk through the paddy fields and get the taste of village life along the banks. Exploring the labyrinthine network of waterways offers 
glimpses of a unique rural lifestyle where water and land are inseparable.

Birding in Kumarakom: This private tour offers you a chance for a great bird life encounter with the varied species found near Vembanad Lake. 
The Siberian cranes flock to the region during the migratory months of November to February.



Kottayam
Day 7

Morning breakfast at the hotel and later, embark on your houseboat 
cruise from the jetty of Purity Spa. 

Kottayam is a vast network of rivers and canals which empty into the 
great expanse of water called Vembanad Lake. The lake is an 
enchanting paradigm of sweet village life that revolves around the 
water - children swim, there are snake boats for transport and bird life 
abounds.



Luxury Houseboat

Cruise the backwaters through a network of canals with a backdrop of villages and coconut trees. 
Overnight on board the houseboat with your dedicated chef. 



Cochin
Days 8 to 10

After breakfast, disembark the houseboat at Alleppey. Our car will be at the 
jetty to collect you and for assistance with your transfer to Cochin. 

Serene Kochi has been drawing traders and explorers to its shores for over 
600 years. Nowhere else in India would you find this intriguing cultural mix:  a 
400-year-old synagogue, ancient mosques, Portuguese houses, the 
crumbling remains of the British Raj and Kathakali dancing. The result is an 
unlikely blend of medieval Portugal, Holland and an English village grafted 
onto the tropical Malabar Coast. 



Le Colonial
Le Colonial, by the Chinese fishing nets of Fort Cochin, is Asia’s oldest colonial house. Located right next to Saint Francis 
Church, it once was the home to both Saint Francis of Assisi and Vasco da Gama. Built in 1506 as the home of the 
Portuguese Governor, it was one of the very few houses to have been spared - 150 years later - when the Dutch took over 
Fort Cochin and destroyed the town. It then housed the Dutch Governor of Vereenigde Oostindische Compagnie (VOC), 
better known as the Dutch East India Company , for the following century and a half.



Special Experiences in Cochin

Watch traditional kathakali dancers perform: A Kathakali performance, like all classical dance arts of India, is a blend of music, 
vocals, choreography, hand and facial gestures to tell familiar stories in Indian culture. It is the dance drama from the South Indian 
state of Kerala. The performance gives you  a chance to watch the traditional and classical Kathakali Dance with its amazing costumes.

Ayurvedic treatments: With traditional techniques dating back thousands of years, Ayurvedic massage is widely considered a 
must-do experience in India — but knowing where to find the best practitioners requires local knowledge. With this treatment in 
Kochi, you will experience an Ayurvedic massage with herbal oils selected specifically for you. Choose from a range of start times, and 
relax as the Ayurvedic treatments invigorate your mind, body, and soul the traditional Indian way.

Visit Jew Town and see one of the oldest remaining Indian Synagogues: In its peak in the 1950s, there were a total of 250 Jews 
in the thriving Jew Town community; then most immigrated to newly founded Israel. Today, only six Paradesi Jews remain here. The 
present day Paradesi synagogue was built in 1568 on land granted by Varma, and the Jew Town neighbourhood built up around it. 
Jew Street, leading up to the synagogue is an antique market - one of the best shopping experiences in India.

A lunch trail through Kochi: A scrumptious lunch trail through Kochi, guiding you through the best of Kerala's snacks, biryanis or a 
full-fledged seafood meal in this 3-hour food trail. Marvel at & taste some of the best Kerala snacks, that can even be called works of 
art. Choose between the famous Malabar biryani or a full-fledged Kerala meal with seafood. Be guided into a secret eatery for a 
special combination dish of unimaginable flavours.



In time, collection from your hotel and transfer to the international airport for your flight home.......

Depart for Home
Day 11


